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Enrollment Reaches New 
High; 3,000 to Register
Over 3,000 students are expected to enroll in the various Loma Linda University 
schools and curriculums on both campuses this year, according to University officials.
Registration on the Loma Linda campus ends today. Preregistration was held 
August 14 to September 1 for returning Loma Linda campus students. Registration
on the La Sierra campus is 
scheduled for Friday, Septem 
ber 15, and Sunday, September 
17. Instruction begins today on 
the Loma Linda campus and 
Monday, September 18, on the 
La Sierra campus.
Speaking Engagements Set 
For SDA Division President
 Photo by Robert A. Kreuzlnger
SCHEDULED for completion this fall, the new University gym 
nasium-auditorium awaits the completion of its geodesic dome 
"roof." When finished, the gymnasium will have the largest alumi 
num geodesic dome in the United States.
Gymnasium Ready for Roof: 
To Assemble from Top Down
Assembly of the unique geodesic dome "roof" for the new 
$300,000 University gymnasium-auditorium began here last month. 
Its one-story oval foundation and substructure is completed. The 
building, largest aluminum geodesic dome gymnasium in the
United States, will bear the 
name "Dale Gentry Gymnasi 
um" in recognition of the gift of 
a San Bernardino businessman 
last year which made its con 
struction possible.
Fabricated and erected by 
Torrance Engineering and Man 
ufacturing Corporation, Tor 
rance, the dome will span 160 
feet, with a floor area of 20,300 
square feet and a surface of 
24,000 square feet. It will rise 
nearly 40 feet at its highest 
point. TEMCOR, which recent 
ly received an exclusive license 
b y Kaiser Aluminum and 
Chemical Corporation as fab 
ricator-erector of the dome sys 
tem, has manufactured and 
erected stressed-skin geodesic 
domes throughout the world.
Constructed by a unique tech 
nique, the dome is put together 
from the top down. Rings of 
diamond-shaped aluminum pan 
els and struts are joined at 
ground level around the base of 
a tower. As each ring is com 
pleted," it is lifted so that the 
next row can be assembled.
Will Seat 2,800
The hall will seat up to 2,800 
when the structure is used in 
its secondary role as an audi 
torium. The gymnasium will be 
the first in the history of the 
Loma Linda campus of the 
University. Currently the cam 
pus has no auditorium (except 
for churches) seating more than 
425.
The gift to Loma Linda Uni 
versity which sparked construc 
tion of the gymnasium was a 
96-bed hotel in downtown San 
Bernardino. Immediately sold 
by the University to a new 
owner, the hotel became an ex 
ample of the "deferred giving" 
programs employed by colleges 
and universities and encour 
aged by federal tax laws.
The gymnasium is slated for 
completion this fall.
Merger Banquet Set 
For September 25
A banquet celebrating the 
merger between La Sierra Col 
lege and Lonv.i Linda Univer 
sity will be held in the La Sier 
ra campus Commons Monday 
evening, September 25, at 7:30 
p.m. The dinner will be pre 
ceded by a social hour at 7:00.
Full-time faculty members, 
principal administrative per 
sonnel, heads of service depart 
ments of both campuses, and 
members of the Board of Trust 
ees are invited to attend.
Student Missionaries Begin 
Teaching in Hong Kong School
Two Loma Linda University student missionaries have arrived 
in Hong Kong for a year of teaching at the Seventh-day Adventist 
Hong Kong Sam Yuk Secondary School. They are Thomas L. Dyb 
dahl and Richard L. Donaldson, both seniors on the La Sierra
Paul H. Eldridge, president of the Far Eastern Division of the 
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, will speak to the 
Loma Linda University Missions Forum, Saturday, September 30. 
He is currently filling several speaking engagements in the San
Bernardino valley area.
Pastor Eldridge, who was 
graduated from Atlantic Union 
College, South Lancaster, Mass- 
chusetts, began 
his denomina 
tional work in 
1935 as a min 
isterial intern 
in the New 
York Confer 
ence. Two years 
later he was 
Paul Eldridge called to serve 
as a teacher at
Japan Missionary College. Just 
prior to World War II, he and 
his wife were sent to the Phil- 
i;.pines f-er evangelistic work. 
During the war they were in 
terned by the Japanese at Los 
Banos, near Manila where they 
remained until liberated by U.S. 
forces.
After a furlough in the Uni 
ted States, they returned to Ja 
pan in 1946, and he served un 
til 1962 as an evangelist-presi 
dent of the North Japan Mis 
sion, and director of the Voice 
of Prophecy radio program. In 
1962 he accepted a position in 
the radio-television department 
of the Far Eastern Division. He 
was appointed to his present 
post in June 1966.
In addition to this responsi 
bility, he is a vice president of 
the General Conference; board 
chairman of Far Eastern Aca 
demy, Singapore; chairman of 
the Overseas Committee of the 
division.
Continued on page 9
United Crusade 
One-day Campaign 
Is October 5
Another first is in the offing 
at Loma Linda University. The 
tirst successful kidney trans 
plant to be perlormed in inland 
Southern California was com 
pleted last April; the first intra- 
uterine transfusion in the San 
Bernardino-Riverside area was 
pertormed last June; and on 
October 5, the first one-day 
United Crusade campaign in the 
history of Loma Linda Univer 
sity and the Inland Empire will 
begin.
The United Crusade supports 
the activities of United Com 
munity Services agencies offer 
ing family and child care ser 
vices, youth guidance and char 
acter building programs, and 
health and rehabilitation ser 
vices to needy persons living 
in the San Bernardino-Loma 
Linda areas.
On October 5, all University 
employees will receive a com 
mitment card with their pay- 
checks, providing the employees 
an opportunity to make a 
monthly payroll deduction or 
a "one time" gift.
Employees are urged to re 
turn the cards whether they
Continued on page 9
Over 500 different classes are 
offered this year to students in 
the University's schools. The 
School of Arts and Sciences, lar 
gest of the seven schools, ex 
pects to enroll 1,800 students 
for the 1967-68 academic year. 
Approximately 350 students are 
expected to enroll in the School 
of Medicine, 235 in the School 
of Dentistry, and 210 in the 
School of Nursing.
Nearly 160 will enroll in the 
various departments of the 
School of Health Related Pro 
fessions, 60 in the Department 
of Dental Hygiene, 25 in the 
School of Public Health, and 
150 in the Graduate School.
Applications Up
Applications in the JSenool or 
Arts and Sciences show an in 
crease of eight percent over 
last year, according to Robert 
L. Osmunson, associate dean 
of admissions. As of August 
31, 2,175 applications had been 
received and 1,961 acceptances 
made, up 126 over last year.
A get-acquainted social for 
new students and freshmen will 
be held on the La Sierra cam 
pus Saturday night, Septem 
ber 16, at 8 o'clock. A similar 
event was held last night for 
Loma Linda campus students.
Loma Linda University con 
fers six degrees including the 
associate in arts, bachelor of 
arts, bachelor of science, mas 
ter of arts, doctor of dental 
surgery, doctor of medicine, 
and doctor of philosophy.
ass -•,*-- ,.:-...
campus.
Mr. Dybdahl and Mr. Don 
aldson will each be teaching 
ten classes of Bible and En 
glish per day. In addition, they 
are the school chaplains and 
are responsible for the Wed 
nesday chapel service and the 
Sabbath service, both of which 
have compulsory attendance.
The majority of the students 
at the Sam Yuk school (equiv 
alent of grades six through 12) 
are non-Adventist, with many 
of these being also non-Chris 
tian. Only about 20 percent of 
the total enrollment of over 
600 students are Seventh-day 
Adventists. Presently there are 
three Seventh-day Adventist 
operated schools in the Hong 
Kong colony.
The current political crisis 
has calmed down considerably, 
Mr. Dybdahl reports. "The ma 
jor remaining threat is home 
made bombs, of which copius 
Continued on page 10
New Law Forbids 
Liquor Sales Near 
La Sierra Campus
California Governor Ronald 
Reagan has signed into law a 
bill prohibiting the sale of li 
quor within a one-mile radius 
of the main entrance to Loma 
Linda University's La Sierra 
campus.
The measure, introduced in 
the state legislature by Senator 
Gordon R. Cologne, whose Riv 
erside County district includes 
the campus, applies only to 
over-the-counter sale of hard 
liquor. Its terms would permit 
sale of beer and serving of li 
quor with meals in restaurants.
Similar no-liquor zones have 
been established by law at 18 
other college and university 
campuses, including the nearby 
University of California at Riv 
erside.
 Staff photo
NEW UNIVERSITY students crowd Burden Hall on the first day 
of registration for a brief orientation session. Over 1,200 students 
are expected to enroll for classes on the Loma Linda campus.
Guest Editorial
Your Finest Hour
By Richard A. Schaef er 
Community Relations Officer
Important as it is to be aware of the right way to help 
others, we must not lose sight of why we do it, and what 
we have accomplished. It is heart warming to help a child 
get well, a boy to learn self-reliant principles of good citi 
zenship, an emotionally disturbed mother to rejoin her 
family, and a blind grandmother to find peace and com 
panionship.
When you have pledged Your Finest Hour, you can 
take pride in knowing that your gift was given wisely.
The United Crusade is fair. It uses your gift where it 
will do the most good. In your own family you put first 
things first. So it is with the United Crusade. Local peo 
ple whose judgment and honesty are respected find out 
where each dollar is needed most and are watching to see 
that it is spent efficiently.
This assures that no one special appeal gets favored 
treatment at the expense of others. The United Crusade 
saves hundreds of thousands of dollars each year in sep 
arate campaign costs and gets full mileage out of your 
dollar.
The United Crusade helps you make sure that no one 
is forgotten the sick little girl wasting away with a mys 
terious illness . . . the aging person who fears that life 
has passed him by ... the troubled teenager striking out 
blindly against society ... or the family who is in trouble 
and faces all kinds of needs....
Who will help all of them? Are our hearts and hands 
big enough to find room enough for all? When you pledge 
Your Finest Hour, you can be sure that no one is forgot 
ten.
Guest Editorial
Greater Days Ahead
By Ernest Lloyd
Just before leaving Loma Linda a few months ago, 
we took a last look at the old monument just beyond 
Cutler Hall, the monument that stands as a memorial 
to the noble men and women connected with the old 
American Medical Missionary College in Battle Creek, 
Michigan, some of whom became our first medical work 
ers in Loma Linda.
Those early years in Loma Linda were hard ones, 
years of struggle and testing. But the workers were un- 
defeatable. There were the Burdens, the Merrills, and 
their worthy associates, the Doctors Ruble, Evans, George, 
Thomason, Risley, Shryock and others 
 all of them from 
Battle Creek, and all of them motivated by a genuine faith 
in God's plan for Loma Linda. They were possessed by a 
high courage, and a determination that moved forward in 
the building of a lasting work.
How simple things were when I first saw Loma Linda 
sixty-one years ago! I see the picture now mighty work 
ers with humble equipment. Whatever halo was connect 
ed with their work then was carried in their souls.
In these days of softer living, superb equipment, gad 
get fever, and "chromium madness," there is inclination 
to depend upon our material greatness to carry us along. 
Let us beware of this weakness. Greater days are ahead 
for our medical institutions. If we follow the light, our 
influence will cover the earth, and we must never be 
satisfied with less.
Discount Tickets 
Available for 
University Students
The Dean of Students Office 
on the Loma Linda campus pro 
vides student discount tickets 
for educational, athletic, and 
cultural events in the Los An 
geles, Redlands, Riverside, and 
San Bernardino areas.
These tickets, available to all 
University students, enable 
students to obtain discounts 
ranging from $.50 to $1.50. They 
are distributed on a first-come, 
first-serve basis.
Discounted activities include 
University of California at Los 
Angeles evening football games, 
Marineland, the Hollywood 
Bowl, and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra.
To the 
Editor
Dear Editor:
I am offering this letter as 
an unsolicited token of remem 
brance for Ben Matthews whose 
recent death grieved all of us 
here at Riverside County Pub 
lishing Company.
We came to know Ben during 
the past two years while print 
ing the University SCOPE. It 
was always a pleasure to work 
with him. Everyone in our 
plant, even those who never 
had occasion to work with him, 
grew to like him.
It is hard to say more than 
that he was truly professional, 
but it would be unfair to leave 
it at that because he carried 
with him such an ease and good 
humor that the people who met 
him were the better for it. 
People here grew to like him, 
smiling in his presence, before 
they even knew him.
None of us knew that he was
Crooks
By Piet Hein (Massachusetts Institute of Technology Press, 1966)
Reviewed by Dolores Clark 
Secretary, Department of Surgery
I'd like to know 
what this whole show 
is all about 
before it's out.
This little burst of poetry suggests that indeed man can know, 
and should and wil] know what "this whole show is all about 
before it's out."
THIS MONTH
In Loma Linda University 
History
1928 The first official meet 
ing of "The Harveian Society" 
was called for the third Tues 
day in September. The general 
aim of the society was to de 
velop "the scholarly attain 
ments of the school in a way 
to achieve the high standard 
reached by Daniel and his com 
rades in the golden days of old 
Babylon. Also, in a very defin 
ite manner, to demonstrate ir 
refutably that one may hold by 
faith to spiritual truths and at 
the same time be exact scienti 
fically."
The society's constitution re 
quired of each active member 
that "one paper a year be com 
pleted and accepted for publi 
cation unless the problem under 
investigation was inherently a 
long one."
It was also suggested that 
each member should be respon 
sible for some improvement in 
the teaching methods in his de 
partment during the year. Act 
ive members were expected to 
keep well acquainted with the 
current literature pertaining to 
his branch of medicine and to 
abstract articles during each 
month which he decided were 
most important or interesting.
a minister until we read it in 
your last issue. And yet all of 
us were aware, somehow, of 
his ministry. We do not miss 
him so much as an editor, but 
rather as a friend we had come 
to know and respect.
Peter Parsons, President 
Riverside County 
Publishing Company
Dear Editor:
In the August 16, 1967, 
SCOPE, Letters to the Editor, 
a note states that a reformation 
against church authority now 
is going on among Seventh-day 
Adventists, which is seen to be 
"exciting, healthy, and a step 
toward Christ-likeness." Eve 
was deceived and found it "ex 
citing," too.
But influenced by situation 
ethics, this so-called reforma 
tion in reality is a subtle un- 
Continued on page 4
The Massachusetts Institute 
lished Piet Hein in English for 
the first time. The book, in pa 
perback edition, is a limited col 
lection of his Crooks (pro 
nounced gruk in Danish; a 
word of the author's own in 
vention). These "short aphor 
istic poems" are brilliant, sen 
sitive, charming, and brimming 
with interpretations. For the 
perceptive reader they reveal 
new perspectives "almost from 
one word to the next."
Observe the wit and wisdom 
in this 
Grook to Stimulate Gratitude
in sour rationalists 
As things so very often are 
intelligence won't get you far.
So be glad you've got more
sense than you've got 
intelligence.
Piet Hein is a "compleat cre 
ator." He has painted pictures, 
published longer poems, fiction, 
and essays, and is a scientist 
as well, having painted optical 
devices and built various mo 
biles. He is the creator of the 
superellipse, "a delight of math 
ematical art," used in the new 
Stockholm, Sweden, city cen 
ter. He also worked with Niels 
Bohr, the renewed Danish phy 
sicist.
Mr. Hein began writing 
grooks during the Nazi occupa 
tion of Denmark when he was 
working as a resistance leader. 
They soon became a sort of 
underground language enabling 
the Danes to converse in a
Mitchell Singing Boys Lead 
'67-68 Artist-Lecture Series
The Bob Mitchell Singing Boys will be featured next Saturday 
night, September 16, in the first Artist and Lectures Series pro 
gram for the 1967-68 school year. The program begins at 8 p.m. in
Burden Hall.
Ranging in age from 9 to 14, 
the Bob Mitchell Singing Boys 
have appeared in more than 150 
motion pictures and television 
programs. Over 600 boys have 
been members of the singing 
group since its conception in 
1934.
The accomplishments of the 
Bob Mitchell Singing Boys are 
unique. Every kind of music in 
every medium of performance 
has been mastered: the great 
classics, liturgical music of 
every faith, American folk mu 
sic, foreign songs in 16 lan 
guages, and "pop" and semi- 
classical favorites.
Students are admitted free on 
presentation of a University 
identification card. Season tick 
ets for community and faculty 
are $4 per person, and $2 for
members of students' families. 
Individual tickets are available 
at the door for $1 per person. 
Season tickets may be pur 
chased at the dean of students 
office.
Other programs in the 1967- 
68 season include Alonzo L. Ba 
ker, PhD, professor of political 
science, November 18; Hans 
Gmoser, "Selkirk Rendezvous," 
December 2; lecturer-cinema- 
tographer Hjordis Parker, 
"Look to Finland," January 13; 
Ralph Franklin, "Historical 
Adventure of Hawaii," Febru 
ary 24; Madame Rajan Nehru, 
"The Changing Face of India," 
March 2; the University or 
chestra, March 16, and the Uni 
versity concert choir, May 4.
of Technology Press has pub-
range "beyond Nazi sensitivi 
ties." This play of multiple 
meanings survives in later 
grooks.
The Miracle of Spring 
We glibly talk of nature's laws 
but do things have a natural
cause? 
Black earth becoming yellow
crocus 
is undiluted hocus-pocus.
Moral and spiritual values 
are hinted at as well, and some 
times they are explored. Not 
many absolutes are developed, 
but the reader is challenged to 
make a few observations him 
self.
Getting Down to
Fundamentals 
It will steadily shrink, 
our earthly abode, 
until antipede stands
upon antipode. 
Then, soles together 
the planet gone, 
we'll know the ground 
that we rest upon. 
Or consider the case of An 
Ethical Grook:
Continued on page 8
Published by Loma Linda University, an educational In 
stitution operated by the Gen 
eral Conference ol Seventh- day Adventists, as a non 
profit organ.
Circulation: 20,000.
Frequency of publication: 
Alternate Wednesdays; 
monthly in June, July, 
August.
Offices are located in the University library building.
Regular subscription rate: 
$3.00 per year; 10 cents 
per copy.__________
EDITOR:
Editorial Assistant: 
Richard W. Weismeyer
Contributing Editors: 
Alice E. Gregg 
John Parrish 
Irene Schmidt______
Alumni News Editors: 
Catherine N. Graf, Nurs 
ing; Stella C. Peterson, 
Physical Therapy; Hugh 
C. Love, DDS, Dentis 
try; Jennie Stagg Hud 
son, Nutrition and Die 
tetics___________
The University SCOPE ac 
cepts advertising that meets 
the standards of church-affili 
ated higher education. All ad 
vertising will be subject to 
acceptance by the University 
SCOPE Advertising Commit 
tee. All copy should be sub 
mitted the Friday before the 
issue date. Rate cards are 
available upon request. Di 
rect communication concern 
ing news, advertising, and 
subscriptions to Editorial Of 
fice, University SCOPE, Loma 
Linda University, Loma Lin 
da, California 92354. Call 796- 
7311, extension 283. (Area 
code 714.)
THE BOB MITCHELL, Singing; Boys, ranging in age from 9 to 14, 
will be presented in concert this Saturday night in Burden Hall. The program begins at 8 p.m.
Abbreviations Used In 
University Scope:
DH  Dental Hygiene 
DI  Dietetic Intern 
GS  Graduate School 
MRA  Medical Record
Administration 
MT 
 Medical Technology 
OT  Occupational Therapy 
PT  Physical Therapy 
RT 
 Radiologic Technology 
SD  School of Dentistry 
SM  School of Medicine 
SN 
 School of Nursing 
SND  School of Nutrition
and Dietetics
University SCOPE, page 2 
Wednesday, September 13, 1967
Students Register For New Year
—Staff photoTHE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE was the first stop for many University students. D. 
Aleta Melvin, PT'69, receives registration instructions from Ardith J. Holstad, secre 
tary in the Registrar's Office.
—Photo by Ellls RichFILLING out the seemingly endless registration cards are William A. Rasnic, Jr., 
PT'69, Cheryl D. Peter, PT'69, D. Aleta Melvin, PT'69, and Patricia A. Okohira, 
PT'69.
 Photo by Eugene Hood REGISTRATION would not be complete without Audiovisual Service photos of all 
students. Paul R. Tharp photographs Miss Melvin for the University yearbook. Color 
photographs of students are used on University identification cards.
—Photo by Eugene HoodSCHOOL OF HEALTH Related Professions, School of Nursing, and dental hygiene 
students all participate in the orientation testing program. The program included the 
California Test of Mental Maturity (CTMM), California Personality Inventory (CPI), and a reading comprehension test.
—Photo by Bills RichPENETRATING to a painless depth of one millimeter (1/25 inch), the Sterneedle 
Gun uniformly injects purified tuberculin protein derivative. The test, which is inter 
preted 48-72 hours later, was administered by Ronald S. Wu, SM'68. If positive the 
student will receive a chest x-ray to determine the extent of contact and the stag: 
of a possible illness.
1 >^' V -**<
 Staff photoMISS MELVIN purchases a few of her physical therapy textbooks from University 
Supply clerk Julia A. Blake. Student purchases amount to more than $125,000 each 
year.
SCHEDULED for completion this fall, Gentry Gymnasium will seat 2,800 when the 
structure is used as an auditorium. The geodesic doom roof is made up of rings of 
diamond-shaped aluminum panels joined together at ground level around the base
—Photos by Robert A. Kreuzinger
of a tower. As each ring is completed, the roof is lifted by a series of pulleys so that 
the next row can be assembled. The dome is being erected by the Torrance Engineer 
ing and Manufacturing Corporation, Torrance.
FOR SALE
Choice corner improved lot 
145x185 suitable for medical 
or dental office in Yucca Val 
ley airport subdivision. Call 
213-242-0518.
Looking for a new challenge? Learn 
management natural vitamins — 
health shops. My shop for sale. Will 
train. TU 6-3012.
Loma Linda Realty 
And Insurance
SINCE 1936
11112 Anderson St., Loma Linda 
(Next to Frank's Barber Shop)
PH. 796-0242 
FOK SALE
3-bdrm. home on large M-l lot fenced yard, flat 
rate water, separate study room. Can keep horses. 
Priced at $10,600.00
4-bdrm. house, 2 baths, large family room, den, 
fireplace, carpets, nice lawn and shrubs, refrig-. 
cooling:. 2-car g-arage, low down. $22,950.00 
12-unit apartment house, all units rented, near 
Loma Linda University. Owner will trade; asking- 
price $70,000.00
WE HAVE RENTALS - HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
We write Dwelling:, Fire and Auto Insurance
Give your child the gift 
that lasts a lifetime
See us for a piano and lessons 
for students of all ages.
435 E. Holt, Pomona, Calif. 
Phone 623-5525
Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 2
dermining o f confidence i n 
church leadership, in church 
discipline, and in the Church 
Manual. It discredits the Ten 
Commandment Law of God. 
How then can this reformation 
be a "step toward Christ-like 
ness"?
The note implies that there 
may be situations where there 
is a moral difference between 
the spirit of the law and the 
letter of the law.' But is God 
divided against Himself? Is He 
inconsistent? Is He mocked?
Under all circumstances and 
in all situations, when moral 
decisions are made, either we 
obey the spirit and letter of the 
law, or we do not obey the law 
at all. To think that one may 
obey the spirit of the law, and 
at the same time deliberately 
disobey the letter of the law, is 
self-deception and presumption.
The controversy between 
Christ and Satan is over the law 
of God. Those who love and 
admire and idolize situation 
ethics would do well to recog 
nize in this false philosophy and 
irrational teaching, the sophis 
try and cunning of the great 
adversary.
Otto B. Kuhn
Loma Linda, California
Dear Editor:
Just a word of appreciation 
for the interesting, thought pro 
voking "letter to the editor" 
[book editor's note by Alice E. 
Gregg] in the August 16 issue 
of SCOPE.
Wonderful are the words used 
to emphasize the point on "sit 
uation ethics," and the inter 
esting manner in which it is 
brought to a conclusion.
Thank you for your contri 
bution.
M. Zolnerzak 
Merced, California
Dental Professor 
Guests in Hawaii
Harold E. Schnepper, DMD, 
associate professor of restora 
tive dentistry, returned last 
week after a week of lecturing 
and teaching in the Hawaiian 
Islands.
FOB LEASE
MEDICAL-DENTAL
OFFICES
In well established Profes 
sional Arcade in down town 
REDLANDS, very reason 
able, $125 - $135 monthly 
including most utilities. If just opening an office, we can 
assist in financing. Brewster- 
Rabenstein, owners 105 E. 
Citrus, Redlands, 793-5176.
University Employees Eligible 
For Tuition-free Classes
Lower and upper division and graduate courses offered by the 
various departments on both the Loma Linda campus and the La 
Sierra campus may be taken without tuition charges provided the 
student is a full-time academic or non-academic employee, or wife
of an employee, according to 
University officials. A maxi 
mum of three tuition-free credit 
hours may be taken.
Scheduled courses include ag 
riculture, anthropology, art, bio 
logy, business, chemistry, edu 
cation, English, health and phy 
sical education, history, home 
economics, industrial arts, 
mathematics, modern 1 a n - 
guages, music, physics, political 
science, psychology, religion, 
secretarial science, and sociol 
ogy.
Interested employees wishing 
to take advantage of tuition- 
free classwork should follow 
these procedures:
Loma Linda campus
1. Secure from the registrar's 
office:
(a) an application for ad 
mission as an unclassi 
fied student.
(b) special student request 
» (to establish tuition-free 
status).
2. Complete forms, securing 
the required signatures, and 
return to the registrar's of 
fice by the first class meet 
ing.
A $5 registration fee is made 
if the student has not previous 
ly been enrolled in one of the 
University schools on the Loma 
Linda campus.
La Sierra campus 
1. Obtain a letter from the 
business manager's office on
the La Sierra campus indi 
cating that the enrolling stu 
dent is a full-time University 
employee.
2. Secure an application form 
from the admissions office.
3. Complete required forms 
and return to the La Sierra 
campus registrar's office as 
soon as possibleoM^HMMH 
Standard charges for mater 
ials and field trips are made 
to the student.
An applicant must qualify 
scholastically for the work in 
any course he requests to enter.
LSD, Narcotics 
Subject of First 
DSA Meeting
The first Dental Students 
Association meeting of the 
1967-68 school year will feature 
a member of the San Bernar- 
dino County Sheriff's Depart 
ment tomorrow night, accord 
ing to Thomas W. Aufdemberg, 
SD'69.
Lieutenant Edward Noon of 
the vice and narcotics division 
will speak on the use of LSD 
and narcotics. A full-color film, 
"LSD I n s i g h t or Insanity", 
will be shown at the 7:30 p.m. 
meeting in Burden Hall.
Admission is $.50 for students 
not enrolled in the School of 
Dentistry.
HERITAGE 
GARDENS"Warm Penonol
Core
YOU CARE FOR"
I 796-0216 |
RETIREMENT & CONVALESCENT CENTER
• Certified for Medicare
• 24-Hour Registered Nursing
• Separate Facilities for the Retired
• Arts A Crafts
We Invite Your Inspection Brochure on Request
BARTON RD. AT BENTON
Frm frn«i» M< Wilit mn IwmN S«rtk to BirtM Rd.
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Calendar Of Future Events
Wednesday, September 13
Instruction begins lor returning 
Loma Linda campus students.
CAMPUS CHAPEL — Midweek 
prayer service, Don L. Bauer, "The 
Tragedy of 'It Might Have Been1 ": 
7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH — It Is 
Written film series, "Taproots," 
a study on Christian living: 7:30 
P.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"Look Unto Jesus": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 14
Instruction begins for new Loma 
Linda campus students.
Friday, September 15
Sunset 6:57
LA SIERRA CAMPUS — Registra 
tion for freshmen students.
LINDA HALL — Loma Linda Youth 
Association meeting . presents two 
recently returned student mission 
aries, Paul Mayberry and Robert 
Feterik, who will tell of their ex 
periences at the Unini Mission Sta 
tion in the upper Amazon region 
of Peru: 7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CHAPEL — University 
Campus Fellowship, A. Graham 
Maxwell, PhD, chairman of the Di 
vision of Religion, speaking: 7:30 
p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"The Church Purchased by Christ": 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 16
UNIVERSITY CHURCH — Hour 
of worship, pastor Paul C. Heubach, 
"What Doest Thou Here?": 8 and 
10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Hour of 
worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn. 
"Put Your Scarecrow in Escrow": 
8:15 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Hour of 
worship, Leonard Robinson, Path 
finder Day: 10:45 a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH — Hour 
of worship, pastor Wilbur K. Chap 
man, "Living In the Wrong Neigh 
borhood": 10:55 a.m.
BURDEN HALL — University Art 
ist and Lecture Series, "Bob Mitch- 
e\l's Singing Boys": 8 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade
^for Christ, Harmon C. 3rowniOv/,
'•God's Three r-eafllines": 5 p.m.
Sunday, September 17
LA SIERRA CAMPUS — Registra 
tion for returning students.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"The Seal of Eternal Life": 7:30 
p.m.
Monday, September 18
LA SIERRA CAMPUS - Instruc 
tion begins for all students.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"How Near Is the End of the 
World": 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 19
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"What Happens When a Man 
Dies?": 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 20
CAMPUS CHAPEL — Midweek 
prayer service, A. Graham Max 
well, PhD, chairman of the Di 
vision of Religion, continues his 
studies on the book of Romans:
7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH — It Is 
Written film series, "Genesis on 
Trial." part one: 7:30 p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"The Rich Man and Lazarus": 7:30 
p.m.
Thursday, September 21
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"The Strangest War in All His 
tory": 7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 22
Sunset 6:47
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH — Loma 
Linda Youth Association meeting, 
W. R. L. Scragg, associate radio- 
television secretary for the Gen 
eral Conference of Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists, speaking: 7:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CHAPEL — University 
Campus Fellowship meeting: 7:30 
p.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ, Harmon C. Brownlow, 
"How Would Christ Be Received 
in 1967?": 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 23
UNIVERSITY CHURCH — Hour of 
\vorship, Robert H. Pierson, presi 
dent of the General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists, speaking:
8 and 10:55 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Hour of 
worship, pastor L. Calvin Osborn, 
"Just Look at It This Way": 8:15 
a.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH — Hour 
of worship. Autumn Communion 
Service: 10:45 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Hour of 
worship, L. Calvin Osborn, "Dry 
Bones Religion": 10:45 a.m.
LA SIERRA CHURCH — Crusade 
for Christ. Harmon C. Brownlow: 
7:30 p.m.
BURDEN HALL — Walt Disney 
film. "Follow Me. Boys": 8 p.m.
Sunday, September 24
School of Nursing Student-Facuity 
outing.
GLENDALE ADVENTIST HOSPI 
TAL — Philosda club pool party.
Tuesday, September 26
Final date to enter classes on Lo 
ma Linda campus.
Wednesday, September 27
CAMPUS CriAPEL — Midweek 
prayer service, A. Graham Maxwell, 
PhD, continues his studies on the 
book of Romans": 7 p.m.
CAMPUS HILL CHURCH — Mid 
week prayer service. It Is Written 
film series, "Genesis on Trial," part 
two: 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS ME 
MORIAL CHAPEL — Redlands 
Community Forum, Clifford J. Ka- 
men, "Mexico — The Quiet Revo 
lution": 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 28
SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY COL- 
EGE — Illustrated forum lecture, 
Nicol Smith, "Change and Pro 
gress in Iran": 7:40 p.m.
Let us install the famou
NORDIC THOR
AUTO AIR CONDITIONER 
NORDIC THOR $179.00
Installation
Tax
TOTAL PRICE
This also includes a 2-year 
or 24,000 mile guarantee.
Loma Linda Automotive 
24927 W. Redlands Blvd.
796-0611
SD Professor 
Authors Color Film
"It's Those Snacks," a nine 
minute color film by Ralph R. 
Steinman, DDS, professor of 
oral medicine, has recently been 
produced by Loma Linda Uni 
versity's Audiovisual Service.
Filmed by Edward N. Hamil 
ton, Eugene Hood, and Ellis R. 
Rich, the film emphasizes the 
importance of eliminating the 
usual between-meal snack for 
optimum dental health.
Another film, "Diet Did It," 
also authored by Dr. Steinman, 
was produced by Audiovisual 
Service in 1956.
Both-films may be purchased 
from Audiovisual Service for 
$59.95 each. Rental fee for each 
film is $4. Further information 
may be obtained from Audio 
visual Service, Loma Linda Uni 
versity, Loma Linda, California 
92354.
Walt Disney Film 
Showing Scheduled 
For September 23
The full-color Walt Disney 
film, "Follow Me, Boys," star 
ring Fred MacMurray, will be 
shown Saturday night, Septem 
ber 23, in Burden Hall.
Relating the story of a man 
studying to become a lawyer 
who instead decides to settle 
down in a small town, the film 
is fast moving and appeals to 
all ages:
Admission for the 8 p.m. pro 
gram is $1 for adults and $.50 
for children under 12.
Man Attempts to Manipulate 
Others; Catches Self Instead
"We are puppets, seeking to control and manipulate others, 
and in the process we become caught in the web of our manipula 
tions."
This is how Everett L. Shostrom, PhD, director of the Institute 
of Therapeutic Psychology, ————————————————————
Santa Ana, sees mankind to 
day.
The former head of the de 
partment of psychology at Pep- 
perdine College, Los Angeles, 
Dr. Shostrom was the final 
speaker at the graduate semi 
nar on marriage and the fam 
ily conducted on the La Sierra 
campus. His topic was "Who 
Am I?"
Dr. Shostrom would show 
people to themselves and en 
courage them to cease being 
calculating manipulators, and 
instead become "actualizing" 
individuals, no longer using 
controlling, and exploiting oth 
ers.
Every group, according to Dr. 
Shostrom, contains the critical 
judge, the scheming calculator,
the strong dictator, the aggres 
sive bully, the clinging vine, the 
sensitive weakling, the warm 
nice guy, and the protector. 
Each individual has within him 
self all these characteristics.
The group, he states, is the 
individual turned inside out. 
Thus, group therapy helps us 
because we observe others and 
thus learn about our inner 
selves. The majority of people 
decide how they are going to 
feel rather than let themselves 
feel and express spontaneously. 
The ideal situation is a "free 
swinging" among all one's char 
acteristics.
Dr. Shostrom is the author 
of the book Man the Manipu 
lator.
Welcome Back to School
10% Off To LLU Students
Showing Student Identification Card
LOMA LINDA »»*•— CLEANERS
11188 Anderson St. 7:80-5:80 Mon.-Thurs.; 7:80-3 Frl.
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Jli+ida Market
Quality Products at Reasonable Prices
TENDER BITS VEGECUTS
20 oz. Can
$6.69/case
n^
$7.10/case
JJDW,
LINKETS
$7.89/case
69c
Mammoth Ripe 
OLIVES
3 for $1.00
Large Green Ripe
31c
STORE HOURS: SUN- - WED. 8-7; THURSDAY 8 - 8; FRIDAY 8-4
Direct inquiries to University Placement Service 
Loma Linda University, loma Linda. Calif. 92354
Dentists, General Practice
ALASKA
FAIRBANKS: Community in im 
mediate need of dentist. One SDA 
dentist In town
CALIFORNIA
GLENDALE: Dental suite In med- 
cal-dental building available at 
once.
ORANGEVALE: Dentist leaving 
for mission service. High gross, 
established practice for sale or 
lease. Office available. 170 mem 
ber SDA church, elementary 
school
PACIFIC GROVE: Established 
dentist seeking associate. Begin 
Immediately
Dietitians
ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK: Baptist hospital 
seeking dietitian. Immediate op 
ening
Medical Records Librarian
ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK: Baptist hospital 
seeking medical record librarian. 
Begin at once
Medical Technologists
CALIFORNIA
CORCORAN: Seeking registered 
medical technologist. California 
licensed or eligible. Liberal start 
ing salary plus percentage plus 
calls, no maximum; share duties 
equally with senior technologist. 
All fringe benefits including re- 
tirement plan._____________ 
TULARE: Immediate opening for 
registered medical technologist
Nurse
CALIFORNIA 
RIVERSIDE: RNs urgently
Classified
FOB SALE by owner. Loma Linda 
home. Three bedroom, 2 baths, 
family room, double garage, cor 
ner lot, dichondra lawn, fenced 
back yard, and patio. FHA finan 
cing available. 10721 Shedden Drive, 
Loma Linda. Phone 796-2572.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT and 
opportunity. Two story 
wWh 4,000 sq. Jeet —
SO* x ISO' on corner lot with pz-omi-
^ nent location in Santa Rosa, Califor 
nia. There are several permanent 
tenants, and it has a potential in 
come of $1,000 per month. Conven 
ient purchase arrangements. Write: 
5080 Sonoma Highway, Santa Rosa, 
California.
'-=-*
FOB SALE — Pharmacy. Located 
In Medical Arts building in Mid 
west. Owner retiring. Excellent in 
come and business good will. Con 
tact H. Hass, Loma Linda Univer 
sity Begional Office, 805 Dogwood 
Drive, Berrien Springs, Michigan.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED — Our 
home for rent. Short term. Beauti 
fully decorated, 2 bath, refriger 
ated air condition with modern 
built-in kitchen off large family 
room. Guy W. Habenicht — 25101 
Daisy Avenue — Loma Linda, Cali 
fornia 92354. Phone (714) 796-9414.
INVESTMENT OPPOBTUNIXY —
72.5 ft frontage A.F. zone with old 
but rentable house, close in Bed- 
lands. Have tentative plans for pro 
fessional offices. $23,000, terms. Ph. 
792-9141.
FOB SALE — Custom-built 5-year- 
old home In smog-free Banning; 
2,300 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
studio, built-ins, all extras; walking 
distance to 8-grade church school; 
good terms, will carry. David S. 
Bausten, M.D. Phone 849-6136.
LOCATED IN BANNING 3 bedroom 
2 1/2 Bath, Family Boom, 3 years 
old, 2000 sq. ft., landscaped, sprink 
lers, block fenced. 1066 Dorothy 
Anna. 849-4285.
WANTED—Counter girl or lady for 
work in Loma Linda. Part-time or 
full-time. Phone 796-0832 between 5 
and 6 p.m.
needed for all shifts at Riverside 
General Hospital
Occupational Therapists
ARKANSAS
LITTLE ROCK: Registered Oc 
cupational Therapist needed at 
once in Baptist Hospital
Physical Therapists
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL CITY: Physical Ther 
apist urgently needed to head 
department at Paradise Valley 
Sanitarium & Hospital
FLORIDA
HIALEAH: Seeking registered 
physical therapist. Immediate op 
ening
WASHINGTON
FAIRFIELD: Two physicians 
seeking full time physical ther 
apist. Registered or with ther 
apy experience. Near church 
school and academy.
Physicians General Practice
ARIZONA
GILBERT: General practice for 
sale, established 15 months. Pres 
ent staff will remain if desired. 
Large older office with ample 
equipment including x-ray. Hos 
pital facilities six miles. Finan 
cial arrangements open. Solo 
practice with average of 50 pa 
tients per day.
PHOENIX: General practice for 
sale, established 19 years. Finan 
cial arrangements open 
PHOENIX :Maricopa County Gen- 
eral Hospital seeking four phy 
sicians as directors of Emergen 
cy Medical Education; salary. 500 
bed hospital. 40 physicians____
CALIFORNIA
ARLINGTON. Suite available in 
medical-dental building. Practice 
can be established quickly. Large 
drawing area _____________
COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS: Active, 
established general practice for 
sale for value of equipment; good 
terms. Friendly medical climate. 
Excellent collection percentage. 
Military and retirement economy 
in addition to tourists. Leaving 
to specialize.
IDAHO
COUER d'ALENE: Physician 
leaving Immediately for mission 
service: Will sell or lease fully 
equipped office, all files and 
practice.-. TMff Is "God's Coun 
try." Step into a going practice 
and Tree a physician for over 
seas appointment
KENTUCKY
ONEIDA: Desperate and immed 
iate need for GPs in this area. 
County has NO physicians. Two 
empty offices within 50 miles. 
Kentucky medical association will 
grant $2,000 scholarships per year 
to students who will practice in 
critical areas. Also probable mili 
tary deferrment.
Physicians, Specialists
ANESTHESIOLOGISTS 
1. Yuma, Arizona: Opening with 
established anesthesiologist or go 
solo. Immediately. Salary then 
partnership. 120 bed open staff 
hospital. Malpractice insurance 
provided. Share calls. Anesthesia 
for all types of surgery including 
chest
INTERNIST
1. Cottonwood, Arizona: Commu 
nity seeking board certified or 
eligible internist for hospital type 
practice. 50 bed hospital open 
staff, accredited. Many specialties 
represented on staff. Doctor's of 
fice adjacent to hospital but en 
tirely separate. Complete private 
practice. Populace educated to 
come to hospital for after-hour 
treatment. On call one weekend 
in four
2. Kingman, Arizona:' Immediate 
opening for internist in establish 
ed practice. Need not be board 
certified. Three GPs want intern 
ist to share office and expenses. 
Duties entail definitive care of 
patients with internal medicine 
problems.
3. Phoenix, Arizona: Opening in 
established office. Board certified 
or eligible and current Arizona 
licentiate. Take over long estab 
lished practice in prime Phoenix
Welcome 
Students
Make your trip reservations NOW for
THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS
Vacations.
CLEM LAU
CLEM LAU 
298 E. Citrus
SERVICE
LAURA CREATURA 
Phone 793-2555 Redlcmds
Alumni Federation 
Meeting Scheduled
The quarterly meeting of the 
Alumni Federation of Loma 
Linda University will convene 
Thursday, September 21, at 
6:30 p.m. at the King's Table, 
Loma Linda, according to Jack 
R. Booker, chairman of the 
federation.
The Alumni Federation is 
made up of the various alumni 
associations of the University.
location. Free rent. Office fully 
equipped including x-ray.
4. Phoenix: Opening in group es 
tablished 15 years. Board certi 
fied or eligible. Malpractice in 
surance provided. Must be US 
citizen, graduate of US medical 
school, Arizona licentiate. Must 
have completed military service. 
This is general internal medicine 
practice and successful applicant 
may have part time subspecialty.
5. Turlock, California: LLTJ group 
seeking internist. Immediately
ORTHOPEDIST
1. Phoenix, Arizona: Orthopedist 
seeks associate. Board certified 
or eligible. US citizen, graduate 
of US or Canadian medical school, 
current Arizona licentiate. Age 30- 
35______________________
PEDIATRICIAN
1. Turlock, California: LLU group 
seeking pediatrician to join group. 
At once
PATHOLOGIST
1. Columbus, Georgia: Establish 
ed pathologist seeking associate. 
Immediate opportunity. City of 
150,000. SDA churches and ele 
mentary school
PHYSICIANS, LOCUM TENENS
1. Physician seeking replacement 
for four to six weeks beginning 
at once ___ _______
2. Physician seeking replacement 
for one to six months yearly
3. Internist seeking replacement 
tor at least six months________
4. Pathologist seeking replace 
ment for at least six months
5. Physician seeking replacement 
for two to four weeks during 
October_________________ 
RESIDENCIES AVAILABLE 
Two residencies available at once 
(psychiatry and neurology) at 
Harding Hospital. 'Excellent fi 
nancing for men with (our or 
more years of medical practice 
beyond internship
Personnel Seeking Positions
1. Recent graduate of LLU school 
of dentistry seeking locum tenens
2. SDA dentist seeking temporary 
associateship - until May or June, 
1968
Family Unit in Changing Era 
Subject of Marriage Seminar
The foundation of society is still the family unit. But in our 
changing world, special effort is necessary to preserve that unit 
in a form adapted to this era.
This was the premise of three University faculty members who
participated in a seminar on 
marriage and the family held 
on the La Sierra campus last 
month. They were Harrison S. 
Evans, MD, professor and 
chairman of the department of 
psychiatry; Jack R. Kennedy, 
MD, assistant professor of 
gynecology and obstetrics; and 
•Charles W. Teel, associate pro 
fessor of church leadership and 
chaplain supervisor at Univer 
sity Hospital.
Emphasizing the importance 
of the quality of home life in 
the creation of a healthy soci 
ety, Dr. Evans says that every 
family situation is emotionally 
charged, and since a parent 
can't be a good therapist, the 
psychiatrist can play an import 
ant role in resolving disturbed 
family situations.
Dr.' Evans finds that being a 
good parent and being a good 
psychiatrist have something in 
common. In each case, you must 
encourage independence and 
responsibility in the persons 
with whom you are dealing.
"Parents," Dr. Evans said, 
"must learn to tolerate a .child's 
anger." They must not feel 
guilty about being firm, or 
worry about firmness lessening 
their roles afc loving parents. 
Indulgence is not kindness.
Discussing the varied tech 
niques and philosophies of fam 
ily planning, Dr. Kennedy be 
lieves in instilling in children 
the sense of responsibility to 
ward control of population in 
crease. Young people should be 
taught early the reasons for 
family limitation, but in the 
teaching we should, he said, 
"relate control to the family 
situation, not to extramarital 
situations."
Chaplain Teel said that a 
successful marriage is made up 
of two maturing people. In pro 
gressing toward maturity we
pass through two stages and, 
hopefully, into a third.
First, the infant stage, whose 
attitude is "Please help me." 
This attitude can obviously 
create a marriage problem.
Second, the adolescent, who 
says "I can take care of my 
self." This concentration on self 
and rejection of help or con 
cern can also create marriage 
difficulties.
The third stage, according to 
Chaplain Teel is "Please may I 
help you." The good marriage 
is built on communication, on a 
knowledge in advance of each 
other's attitudes, and on a ma 
turing approach to life.
Property Manager
Commission
Norman H. Meyer, assistant 
property manager for the Loma 
Linda Foundation, has been 
named to serve on the local 
commissions of the Loma Linda 
Sanitation district and County 
Services Area No. 2.
The action was taken in an 
August meeting of the San Ber- 
nardino County Board of Su 
pervisors.
FOB LEASE
Dental suite in Grand Ter 
race. Good location and ade 
quate parking; only 3 miles 
from Loma Linda, can be 
leased for $200.00 per month. 
Loma Linda Realty & Ins. 
796-O242.
Jan Worth cRgcipe Write-In .-
Worthington Foods is looking for the Recipe of the Year featuring one of its products. 
Awards for outstanding recipes are noted on the opposite page. Jan Worth, Worth- 
ington's home economist, and a special panel of judges will judge each recipe. To 
enter this exciting contest, follow these simple rules:
1. Enter now. Contest closes midnight, November 15,1967.
2. Only one recipe may be submitted at a time and a label from the Worthington 
Foods product featured must accompany the recipe. You may submit as many 
individual entries as you wish, so long as these directions are followed.
3. Recipes should be typed and if not typed — must be printed to be eligible.
4. Recipes will be judged on the basis of (1) taste, (2) ease of preparation, (3) appear 
ance, (4) originality of the dish described in the recipe.
5. One or more of the following Worthington Foods products must be used in each 
recipe submitted. Products not on this list will not be considered. More than one 
of these products may be used in a recipe, but this will not be a factor in the 
judging.
A. Choplets
B. Wham (Vegetarian
Entree — Ham Style) 
C. Vegetable Skallops
(Battle Creek) 
D. Soyameat Fried
Chicken 
E. Veja-Links
F. Salisbury Steaks
G. Vegetarian Entree —
Turkey Style 
H. Vegetarian Entree —
Beef Style
I. Vegetarian Burger 
J. Meat Loaf Mix 
K. Numete
6. In case of ties, date of entry will determine winner.
7. All entries become the property of Worthington Foods. No entries will be 
returned.
8. This contest is open to persons over 18 and living in North America. Employees 
and stockholders of Worthington Foods, Inc., and their families are not eligible to 
enter the contest.
9. Before you enter, keep Rule 4 well in mind. Mail all entries to Worthington Foods, 
Inc., Recipe Contest, Worthington, Ohio 43085. (Be sure to include your name 
and address on the back of each recipe submitted.)
—Staff photo
HUNDREDS of people toured the new La Sierra campus mens 
residence hall last Sunday. Sierra Towers will accommodate 264 
students when it is ready for occupancy next week.
New Men's Residence Hall 
Completed; Open House Held
A public open house of the newly completed high-rise men's 
residence hall on the La Sierra campus was held Sunday, Septem 
ber 10, according to John T. Hamilton, director of public affairs 
for the La Sierra campus. ' ————————————————————
$1,100,000
accommo-
The multi-level, 
residence hall will 
date 264 men when it is ready 
for occupancy next week. A 
typical floor houses 22 dormi 
tory rooms, shower and toilet 
facilities, lounge, study room, 
typing area, and a laundry 
room complete with ironing 
boards and coin operated wash 
er-dryer combinations.
All living quarters contain 
built-in wardrobes, chests of 
drawers, desks, wash basins, 
and medicine cabinets. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting is laid through 
out the building. Each room is 
wired for private outside tele 
phones which may be installed 
at a later date.
Eighteen months in construc 
tion, the eight-level residence 
hall has two three-bedroom 
apartments for the deans, two 
guest rooms with private baths, 
sick room, lobby area, storage 
rooms, recreation area, and sev 
eral offices.
Occupancy of the new hall 
and Calkins Hall by men stu 
dents will free Mu Beta Kappa 
Hall, former residence for 
freshman men, for redesigna-
University Land 
Leased by County
A lease between San Bernar- 
dino County and Loma Linda 
University for two acres near 
the intersection of Anderson 
and Orange streets was ap 
proved recently by the county 
board of supervisors.
The area, designated for use 
as a park, was leased for $1 
per year.
tion as a campus home for wo 
men students. The women's 
residence will be known as 
South Hall instead of MBK.
Religion Professor 
Is Guest Speaker 
At Lake Arrowhead
Jack W. Provonsha, MD, 
PhD, associate professor of 
Christian ethics, was a guest 
speaker at the University of 
California Extension's third an 
nual conference on medicine 
and religion last month.
For physicians and clergy 
men of all faiths, the confer 
ence focused on pluralistic 
problems inherent in attending 
the "whole person" as a physi 
cal, emotional, and spiritual 
being.
Other speakers at the Lake 
Arrowhead conference center 
included former Episcopal bi 
shop James A. Pike, staff mem 
ber at the Center for the Study 
of Democratic Institutions, 
Santa Barbara, and Edward J. 
Stainbrook, MD, professor and 
chairman of the department of 
psychiatry, University of South 
ern California school of medi 
cine, Los Angeles.
Former Graduate 
Fills MSU Position
Dale L. Clayton, GS'64, has 
recently been named the direc 
tor of the human biology lab 
oratory at Michigan State Uni 
versity. His new position in 
cludes teaching in the physi 
ology department.
Mr. Clayton is currently 
working toward a doctorate at 
Michigan State.
La Sierra Campus Students 
Finish Job Readiness Program
Ceremonies last month marked the completion of a ten-week 
job readiness program by ten students on the La Sierra campus, 
according to summer session director Vernon H. Koenig, EdD, 
assistant professor of education.
A first at Loma Linda Uni 
versity, • the job readiness pro 
gram seeks to prepare students 
for employment as reception 
ists, clerks, and general office 
workers. Students are given in 
tensive training in filing and 
record keeping procedures, typ 
ing, spelling, telephone proce 
dures, and in the use of various 
types of business machines.
At a dinner program in the 
Commons dining room the ten 
participants were addressed by 
Frank E. Phillips, personnel di 
rector of the White Memorial 
Medical Center, Los Angeles, 
and received completion certifi-
portunities for students unable 
to spend full time in college 
education now, and to enlarge 
the resources of trained office 
personnel to church employers, 
according to Dr. Koenig.
cates for the training program 
from University president 
David J. Eieber.
The program is an effort to 
provide work advancement op-
Watch out for
... good drivers, bad drivers, everybody on 
the road. Anybody can make a mistake that 
could involve you in a fatal accident.
Watch out for the other guy!
ATTENTION!
All University and hospital personnel. After two 
years absence I am back offering the same outstanding 
discounts on cars and trucks of your choice that I have 
offered in the past. We have a large stock to choose from. • 
No dickering, just one price. Check other prices first, then 
see me when you are ready to buy.
AL DOLE 
SKYCREST MDTDRS
YTJ 2-8911 555 W. Foothill Blvd. OV 4-9277 
Upland, California
VOOCHEN
Real Estate
Offers Few of Listings
—v—
Two blocks to new hospital and 
market. Just redecorated in and 
out. A fine, strong duplex of 
1-bedr. on each side. Plenty ot 
room to build more units. 
$16,500 with easy handling or 
trade tor La Sierra property.
—V—
Home and income in the above 
location near hospital. Duplex 
of Z and 1 bedr. plus 3-room 
house, all rented and in excel 
lent condition. $25,000
VOOCHEN
11151 PIERCE 
RIVERSIDE, CALIF.
Ph. 689-8113
Call Collect
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That's the grand award for the winner of the Worthington 
Foods Jan Worth Recipe Contest! An all-expenses-paid vaca 
tion for two for a week in Hawaii via United Air Lines jet.
Eight runners-up will receive a beautiful Polaroid Model 
215 Color Pack Camera.
Twenty-five special merit recipe winners will each receive 
$5.00 plus a Jan Worth Cookbook.
Two dollars in cash will be awarded for each of 200 recipes 
considered to be of particularly high quality.
EVERYONE entering the contest will receive free a copy 
of "Recipes By Worthington."
Enter today! Hawaii may 
only be a favorite recipe 
away. Or you may win a 
beautiful new camera or 
one of the other awards. 
It could be for you. For 
easy entry directions, read 
the opposite page.
Tomorrow's Foods Today!
Sophomore Medical Students 
Complete Research Projects
Four Loma Linda University School of Medicine stuuentb com 
pleted a ten-week research project on intestinal parasites sponsored 
by the School of Public Health, according to Richard T. vval^en, 
MD, associate professor of preventive medicine and public health, 
and director of the summer 
project.
Selected for the project were 
sophomore medical students, 
Michael Norrsi, James D. and 
Nancy W. Simpson, and Cheryl 
E. Vulliet. Each student worked 
under an $800 research grant. 
They were selected from over 
20 sophomore medical students 
from the University who applied 
for the grant. Selections were 
based on research ability and 
interest in foreign mission work.
The purpose of the project 
was to develop methods of edu 
cating primitive people in prop 
er sanitation and hygiene to 
prevent reinfections of intesti 
nal parasites once they have 
been treated.
To make the study effective, 
a broad range of cultural con 
ditions were studies. Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson, serving as a hus 
band and wife team, worked at 
the Seventh-day Adventist hos-
Dental Suite
Outstanding established 
dental suite available in 
Bixby Knolls Center of 
Long Beach, California, 
628 San Antonio Drive at 
Atlantic Avenue. 900 sq. 
ft.
B. L. Pelton, M.D.
GA 7-0783
pital in Montemorelos, Mexi 
co; Mr. Norris worked in the 
small village of-San Francisco 
near the Seventh-day Adventist 
hospital of La Trinidad in Ni 
caragua; and Miss Vulliet 
worked at the Monument Val 
ley Mission Hospital on the 
Arizona-Utah border.
In each of these locations 
the students began an evalua 
tion of the social and educa 
tional levels of the population 
and will develop methods of 
presenting the necessary infor 
mation about parasites on a 
level that can be easily under 
stood by children and adults.
According to present plans, 
students will return next year 
and implement a mass treat 
ment plan together with an 
educational program to prevent 
reinfection.
Book Talk
Continued from page 2 
I see and I hear and I speak
no evil; 
I carry no malice within my
breast 
yet quite without wishing a
man to the devil 
one may be permitted to hope
for the best.
Mr. Hein has fashioned a 
rather remarkable book which 
is surely hopeful in context 
more than it is anything else. 
It is one of those books you 
will find yourself picking up to 
read many times.
Two LLU Graduates 
Serve in Caribbean 
With Peace Corps
Mildred Duge Blount, DH'66, 
and her Husband, Gary, a 1965 
La toierra campus giauuate, 
have recently been named 
Peace Corps Volunteers after 
completing six weeks of train 
ing at Lincoln University, Penn 
sylvania, and three weeks of 
training at Erdiston Teacher 
Training College, Barbados.
Mr. and Mrs. Blount are two 
of approximately 75 new Peace 
Corps Volunteers who will 
work in secondary teaching and 
teacher training. Some of the 
new volunteers, who began their 
teaching assignments Septem 
ber 11, will work in the eastern 
Caribbean Islands, while others 
will serve in Guyana or British 
Honduras. The Blounts have 
been assigned to Saint Vincent 
Island, an island of 133 square 
miles and a population of ap 
proximately 50,000.
During their training, the 
volunteers received intensive 
instruction in Caribbean history 
and culture, American studies, 
community development tech 
niques, and teaching skills. The 
main efforts of the volunteers 
will be to upgrade teaching 
methods, update the curricu 
lum, and stimulate student gov 
ernment activities and parental 
interest.
Mr. Blount received a master 
of arts degree from University 
of Southern California, Los 
Angeles, this past summer.
Their arrival in the Carribe- 
an brings to over 250 the num 
ber of Peace Corps Volunteers 
in the area.
Ngrsifvg Alumni News
Some who have returned from 
overseas duty and are serving 
in the homeland are:
Ellen Dick Waddell, '35, from 
Singapore to Takoma Park, 
Maryland, where she teaches 
public health nursing at Colum 
bia Union College, Takoma 
Park, Maryland.
Lois D. Burnett, '23, from the 
Far Eastern Division to the 
faculty of the University.
Pearl Bailey Martin, '47, from 
.the Orient to Takoma Park, 
Maryland, doing office nursing.
Mildred Mattison Case, '55, 
from Peru to University Hospi 
tal, serving in the delivery room.
Doreen Elvedahl Kuhn, '55, 
from Bangkok to the Univer 
sity nursing faculty.
Beatha Venden Ekvall, '48, 
from the Phillippines to surgical 
nursing at University Hospital.
Jean Chapman Hildebrandt,
'47, from Benghazi, Libya, to 
Munsing, Michigan.
Lucille Montaney Small, '31, 
from Vellore, India, to Loma 
Linda, adjusting to the Ameri 
can way of life.
Eulalia White, GS'58, went to 
Bella Vista, Puerto Rico, to re 
lieve for vacations and work on 
accreditation for the school of 
nursing.
Frances Fickess, GS'59, has 
been teaching at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, 
Maryland.
Evelyn Domke Riegert, GS'60, 
was named "Nurse of the Week" 
of the San Francisco bay area 
and was featured daily on the 
radio for a week. Evelyn is 
teaching in the LVN program 
under the auspices of the Man 
power Development Training 
Act financed by government 
funds.
Welcome to Loma Linda
LLU Students
LOMA 
LINDA 
SHELL
Tippecanoe at 
Freeway 
796-9200
Open 24 Hours
•^••••••••••••••^^^^^^^^^^
Valuable Products for 
Female Students of 
Loma Linda University^
...On assortment of fine, nationally-advertised 
products—courtesy of famous manufacturers.
You will receive such products as these:
Pond's Dreamflower Talc 
Pond's Angel Face Cream Make-up 
Right Guard Deodorant 
Maclean's Tooth Paste 
Lustre-Creme Shampoo 
Neutrogena Soap 
MEDS: The Modess Tampon 
Reef Refreshing Mouthwash 
Plus VALUABLE Coupons
Special Price 19c
This valuable array of products comes to you with 
the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS 
PAC is yours—only while the supply lasfs . . . 
•xclusivtly at
University Supply
11147 Andersen Street 
Loma Linda, California
Back
to
School 
Specials
Complete Assortment 
of Solutions for the
Contact Lens Wearer
Always on Special
For You
BARNES-HIND
Wetting Solution
Reg. Price $1.50
Special $1.09
Soquette
For Lens Storage 
Reg. Price $1.75
Special $1.35
U n iversi t y 
Supply
11147 Anderson Street 
Loma Linda, California
Valuable Products for 
Male Students of 
Loma Linda University nx-
...an assortment of fine, nationally-advertised 
products—courtesy of famous manufacturers.
will receive such products as these:
Maclean's Tooth Paste
Alka-Seltzer
Absorbine, Jr.
Old Spice Lime Cologne
Groom & Clean
2-Blade Pac Super Stainless-Gillette
Reef Refreshing Mouthwash
Plus VALUABLE Coupons
Special Price 19c
This valuable array of products comes to you with 
the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS 
PAC is yours—only while the supply lasts . . . 
exclusively at
University Supply
11147 Andersen Street 
Loma Linda, California
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL Chaplain supervisor, Charles W. Teel, 
and clinical pastoral education students Russell J. Thomsen, SM'68, 
and Douglas O. Cooper, pastor of the Monroe, Washington, Seventh- 
day Adventist church, visit with University Hospital patient Alberta 
M. Parish. Clinical pastoral training includes group seminars, 
patient visitations, and individual conferences.
Pastoral Education Course 
Reunites Former Classmates
Two former Walla Walla College students met together on the 
University's Loma Linda campus for further study after three 
years separation, according to Charles W. Teel, University Hospital 
chaplain supervisor.
Douglas O. Cooper, a pastor 
from the Washington confer 
ence of Seventh-day Adventists,
and Russell J. Thomsen, SM'68,
MEDICAL OFFICE 
SPACE IN N. CALIF.
Office space for spe 
cialist or GP in N. Calif, 
in new building under con 
struction. Other offices 
same building leased to 
GP, Optometrist, & 2 Den 
tists. Remaining suite can 
be finished to suit tenant. 
Central location adjacent 
to hospital. Area growing 
and prosperous. Contact 
E. P. Heinrich, O. D., 425 
Del Norte, Yuba City 
95991. Phone area 916- 
743-3833 (office) or 673- 
3111 (res.).
Coming Your Way"
Oct. 8-10
Representatives of five 
active conferences and 
the Southwestern Union
PURPOSE.-
Fall Roundup to corral 
and brand top-notch medi 
cal students for service in 
one of the most unique and 
beautiful areas of the 
United States, where fel 
lowship is great and op 
portunity unlimited.
B. E. Leach, President
J. N. Morgan, Medical 
Secretary
both 1964 graduates from Wal 
la Walla College, College Place, 
Washington, recently complet 
ed a course in clinical pastoral 
education supervised by Chap 
lain Teel.
Designed to increase dialogue 
between the physician and min 
ister, the clJnical pastoral edu 
cation course includes daily 
group seminars, patient visita 
tions, individual conferences, 
and rounds with physicians and 
medical students.
Mr. Cooper, a commercial pi 
lot and qualified flight instruc 
tor, is the pastor of the Mon 
roe, Washington, Seventh-day 
Adventist church. Having spent 
his younger years in Alaska, 
Mr. Cooper eventually plans to 
return to Alaska and engage in 
mission and evangelistic work.
A, senior School of Medicine 
student, Mr. Thomsen is cur 
rently working on his master's 
degree in religion and will re 
ceive this degree along with his 
doctor of medicine degree next 
June.
Others .completing the 12- 
week course in clinical pastoral 
education were Robert E. Ful 
ler, principal of a Kansas City, 
Missouri, elementary school; 
Calvin V. Hartnell, chaplain of 
the Portland Sanitarium and 
Hospital, Portland, Oregon; 
Reilly N. Hook and Roger C. 
Schriner, both students at the 
Southern California School of 
Theology, Claremont; and Rob 
ert L. Moore, former pastor of 
the Hillside Christian Church, 
San Bernardino.
OAK PARK 
ACADEMY REUNION
Place: Sylvan Park, 
Redlands, California
Date: Sunday, September 17 
Hour: 12:30 p.m.
Bring your "potluck" and 
your own table service to 
Section C, Tables 1, 2, and 3
Dental Materials 
Education Course 
Meets Next Month
The Loma Linda University 
School of Dentistry announces 
a continuing education course 
in modern dental materials to 
be offered October 8 and 9.
Ralph W. Phillips, DSc, 
research professor of dental 
materials at Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana, will lec 
ture on the most recent ad 
vances in the field of dental 
materials. The adhesive restor 
ative materials will be discus 
sed as well as up-to-date dis 
cussions on marginal leakage.
The course, stressing selec 
tion and manipulation of re 
storative materials, is intended 
to bring the dentist and the 
dental assistant abreast of 
knowledge in the rapidly 
changing field of dental materi 
als.
Reservations must be made 
with the School of Dentistry by 
September 29. Enrollment fee 
is $40 for dentists and $20 for 
dental auxiliaries. Further in 
formation may be obtained 
from the Continuing Education 
Office, Loma Linda University, 
School of Dentistry, Loma Lin 
da, California 92354.
United Crusade
Continued from page 1
participate or not. "This is the 
only way we know that every 
one has been provided an op 
portunity to give," states Rich 
ard A. Schaefer, community 
relations officer.
Posters, fact sheets, and 
other attention-getting devices 
have been strategically placed 
throughout the campus to en 
sure that University employees 
are properly informed about 
the United Crusade campaign.
Last year, employees topped 
their goal of $13,072 by more 
than $300.
Division President
Continued from page 1
Pastor and Mrs. Eldridge 
have two children serving as 
overseas missionaries.
Other speaking engagements 
scheduled for Pastor Eldridge 
include the Yucaipa Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, Septem 
ber 16; Loma Linda Optimist 
Club, September 28; and the 
Campus Hill Church, Septem 
ber 30. In addition he will par 
ticipate in chapel programs on 
the University's Loma Linda 
and La Sierra campuses.
GENERAL, DENTISTRY
California — Rio Vista. Do 
you want to practice gener 
al dentistry in a small town 
(2,900 population), located 
on the Sacramento River in 
the Delta? This active prac 
tice has been established for 
fifteen years. Office has speed 
equipment in both operator- 
ies. Average gross per year 
for the last three years is 
$40,100.00. Have two prac 
tices — must sell one. 109 
South Second Street, Rio 
Vista, California. Phone 374- 
5241.
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Moving, c4cro&& the Street 
or c4cro&& tke JVation?
THE LOMA LINDA WAREHOUSE
TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 19 years of service to con 
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226 
St Helena 
Phone WO 3-2701
Box 715 
Healdsburg 
Phone 433-5561
Box 201 
Loma Linda 
Phone PY 6-0228
Eleven University Alumni 
Leave for Overseas Posts
Eleven Loma Linda University alumni left for overseas mission 
posts during the months of July and August, according to General 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists transportation service of 
ficials. Three are 1967 graduates of the School of Dentistry.
George C. Ekvall, SM'49, 
medical secretary for the Far 
Eastern Division of the Gen 
eral Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists, left San Francisco 
August 20 for Singapore.
Margaret A. Godfrey, SM'29, 
flew to Tokyo, Japan, on Aug 
ust 30 to join her husband, 
Merle F. Godfrey, SM'32.
Jess C. Holm, SM'52, left the 
United States on August 20 for 
Saigon. He will be the medical 
director of the Saigon Adven- 
tist Hospital.
R. Dean Jennlngs, SM'62, and 
his family flew to Bangkok, 
Thailand, on August 16. He will 
be serving at the Bangkok San 
itarium and Hospital.
John W. Kizziar, SD'67, left 
Los Angeles for Tokyo on Aug 
ust 13. Dr. Kizziar will study
the Japanese language for six 
months before going to Oki 
nawa.
Harold D. Lambeth, SD'67, 
flew to Bangkok, Thailand, on 
August 13. He will practice at 
the Bangkok Sanitarium and 
Hospital.
Brace C. Parker, SD'67, left 
recently for Tokyo Sanitarium 
and Hospital.
Samuel Ketting, SM'60, and 
Effie J. Ketting, SM'54, left 
last month for the Penang San 
itarium and Hospital, Penang, 
Malaysia.
Theodore Zegarra, SM'50, flew 
to Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, last 
month. He will practice at the 
Bella Vista Hospital.
Hal D. Harden, SM'63, and 
his family left for Kwahu Hos 
pital in Ghana on August 27.
SIX MONTHS RENT FREE
Attractive Foothill Medical Building in Rialto near new 
hospital and shopping district. Reasonable lease. Includes 
most utilities. Ernest E. Thomton, owner. 2132 Vista 
Laredo, Newport Beach, California. (714) 546-4107.
Physicians, Nurses-
Want a new car... but think
it's a terrible investment?
Despite all the fun and the practical convenience — a 
new car does just what a good investment shouldn't 
do. The value goes only one way... down.
The answer— lease your car from Bob New Car 
Leasing. Our unique lease plan keeps your payments 
to a minimum and your supply of cash to a maximum. 
You drive a new car and have your cash for growth 
investments.
Call us for details.
BOB NEW CAR LEASING
736 North Glendale Avenue 
Glendale, California 91206
245-7716
Special for Student*
No Service Charge
At Southland you can have your own "Scholar 
ship Checking Account".... You pay NO 
SERVICE CHARGE if your account balance 
stays above $100 and 5 checks or less are 
written each month ... If your balance drops 
below $100. you pay I5c for each check or a 
maximum of $1.75 per month regardless of the 
number of checks you write. 
Open a "Scholarship Checking Account" today 
and be prepared for tomorrow.
MEM9ER OF FEDEftAl RESERVE BOARD AND F.D.I.C.
Corner of Stair 
and Anderson
LOMA LINDA
796-0186
Former Students 
Safe after Flood 
Strikes Alaska
Two former La Sierra cam 
pus students are safe after the 
devastating flood that struck 
Fairbanks, Alaska, last month.
The Ronald A. Breingans, 
who live only two blocks from 
the rampaging Chena River, 
were evacuated to a Red Cross 
shelter after flood waters en 
tered the basement of the Fair 
banks Seventh-day Adventist 
Church where they had moved 
after the flood struck.
Mr. Breingan is the pastor of 
the Fairbanks Seventh-day Ad 
ventist Church.
Student 
Missionaries
Continued from page 1
amounts are placed here and 
there daily. Two children were 
killed the day I arrived. Last 
week, an anti-Red radio an 
nouncer had his car bombed. 
When he tried to run to safety, 
he was caught, soaked with 
gasoline, and set on fire. He 
died about 24 hours later. But 
for the average person, life is 
normal, and we can move free 
ly day or night."
1967-68 RECRUITMENT 
PROGRAM
October 8-10
Southwesrn Union 
October 29-31
Lake Union 
November 5-7
Southern Union 
November 12-14
Columbia Union 
November 19-21
Central Union 
November 26-28
North Pacific Union 
December 17-19
Northern Union 
January 28-30
Canadian Union 
February 18-20
Atlantic Union
Births
KRONNER, Cheryl Renee, was 
born April 21 to Dr. and Mrs. 
Richard F. Kronner, SM'64, of 
Indianapolis, Indiana.
BARTHOLOMEW, Chris Ar- 
nett, was born August 12 to 
Donna Naylor Bartholomew, 
DH '64, and Lieutenant Char 
les Bartholomew.
TO BETTER SERVE YOU 
Your Authorized Chevrolet ESDA Fleet Man
/VWV'v4^
I
ELDON LAWSON
is now at
BILL BADER CHEVROLET
16666 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
life
Phone Office TR 5-2010, 822-1111 
Home OV 8-8136
Please call for appointment
Placement Service 
Schedules 1967-68 
Recruitment Dates
The 1967-68 dates for visits 
by Union Conference recruit 
ment teams of North America 
have been set, according to 
Carl Sundin, director of place 
ment service.
For each visit a dinner and 
program has been scheduled in 
the Loma Linda campus cafe 
teria on Monday night for the 
benefit of students and their 
families who wish to learn about 
the territory of the union con 
ference sponsoring the dinner.
Please note the adjoining 
schedule of recruitment dates.
School of Nursing 
Alumni Association 
Sponsors Sale
A rummage sale sponsored 
by the Alumni Association of 
the School of Nursing has been 
scheduled for Sunday through 
Wednesday, September 17-20, 
in the annex formerly used by 
the School of Nursing.
Men's, women's, and chil 
dren's used clothing, furniture, 
carpeting, rugs, books, and 
toys will be on sale at bargain 
prices, according to Jeanne 
Middleton, director of the sale.
Funds from the sale will be 
used • for Alumni Association 
projects including loans and 
scholarships for nursing stu 
dents and donations to nurses 
in overseas mission areas.
Sale hours will be 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on the four days.
Medicine Alumni News
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Prompt Courteous Service to All
Seventh-day Adventists
Evening Classes 
Division of Religion
REL T428 Atonement and 
the Sanctuary, Thurs.
REL P285 Personal Evan 
gelism I, Tuesday.
RELT531 Philosophy of 
Science and Religion, 
Tuesday.
All classes meet from
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Barry L. Kellogg, '66, recent 
ly completed a medical service 
officer basic course at Brooke 
Army Medical Center, Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas. During 
the four-week course, he was 
trained to apply his previous 
medical knowledge to combat 
conditions in the field.
Merlin C. Hanson, '41, a 
pathologist at Patton State 
Hospital near San Bernardino, 
drowned in a pool at his home 
last month. Dr. Hanson was 
taking a pre-dinner swim when 
the tragedy occurred. He lived 
in Loma Linda.
Six 1967 graduates are cur 
rently interning at the Hins- 
dale Sanitarium and Hospital,
School of Nursing 
Holds Three-day 
Faculty Retreat
The fourth annual School of 
Nursing faculty retreat was 
held last week at Pine Springs 
Ranch.
Guest speakers for the three- 
day conference included Uni 
versity president David J. Bie- 
ber; Robert E. Cleveland, PhD, 
vice president for academic af 
fairs; Jack W. Provonsha, MD, 
PhD, associate professor of 
Christian ethics; Ariel A. Roth, 
PhD, professor of biology; and 
Shirou Kunihira, PhD, assist 
ant professor of psychology.
A student panel composed of 
Maryella Y. Klingbeil, '67; Carol 
A. Mark, '68; M. Betsy Cutting, 
'69; and Judith D. Hartley, '69 
considered questions on religion 
which face nursing students. 
Moderator was Don L. Bauer, 
associate pastor of the Univer 
sity Seventh-day Adventist 
Church.
The purpose of the Pine 
Springs Ranch retreat is to 
focus on current problems on 
the academic level.
Hinsdale, Illinois. They are 
Ronald E. Bush, Owen S. Har 
ris, Kenneth W. Melashenko, 
Douglas A. Mack, Odis J. May- 
nard, and Michael J. Weber. 
The internship program began 
July 1.
Eight 1967 graduates are in 
terning at Kettering Memorial 
Hospital, Kettering, Ohio. In 
cluded in the group are David 
W. Bailey, Arnold R. Hudson, 
Jr., Jack W. Johnson, Melvin 
H. Lake, Ronald E. Ixmser, Ger 
ald W. Marsa, and Barbara J. 
Siitton.
The following ore factory prices. 
1967 AUTOMOBILES — LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES — FRANCHISED DEALERS — NEW 
CAR WARRANTY.
grp. cd.
Biscayne 2 dr (6) 15311
Bel Air 4 dr (6) 15569
Impolo 2 dr Sp Cp (6) 16387
Chevy II "100" 4 dr (6) 11369
Chevy II "100" 2 dr (6) II3II
Chevelle 4 dr (6) 13169
Chevelle 4 dr (8) 13269
Molibou 2 dr Sup Spc (8) 13817
Biscayne 4 dr 2 st Stn Wgn (6)
15335
Olds Cutlass Town Sed (6) 33569
Olds Cutlass Hoi Cpe (8) 33617 -
1,844.00
1,950.00
2,070.00
1,766.00
1,697.00
1,812.00
1,895.00
2,272.00
2,133.00
2,049.00
2,125.00
Add approximately 40.00 for factory service. 
For complete price list and list of options 
at cost mail $2.00 to:
ROBERTS & SAUNDERS
3225 West 5th Avenue, 
Vancouver 8, B.C. Canada
WANTED
Registered physical 
therapist or with therapy 
experience to work in 
medical clinic in Eastern 
Washington. Nearby 
church school anil acade 
my furnishing excellent 
educational facilities 
through 12th grade. Write 
Drs. Hart and Thiel, Box 
277, Fairfleld, Washing 
ton, or call collect 509- 
283-2371.
Tax Shelters Benefit You 
And Your University
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY offers a valuable service to its alumni and their pa 
tients and friends, through Estate Planning. The'Charitable Remainder Trust des 
cribed below offers you real tax savings as you aid your University.
The Charitable Remainder Trust is de 
signed to give you income tax benefits 
and to avoid executor's fees, attorney's 
fees, court costs, estate taxes, and other 
probate expenses at the time of your 
death. Although the income from the 
trust may be paid to you the trustor, 
title to the original assets will pass to the 
University at some future date, usually 
upon the death of the trustor or the 
death of the surviving trustor in ease of 
husband and wife. The trustor may 
claim a charitable contribution for in 
come tax purposes on the remainder 
which will eventually go to the Univer 
sity. An estimate of this amount is based 
on tables provided by the Internal Rev 
enue Service.
For example, a husband, age 60, and his 
wife, age 55, might place into a Chari 
table Remainder Trust securities pur 
chased for $10,000, but now worth $25,- 
000. They reserve the income for the 
remainder of their lives and provide for 
the distribution of the assets to the Uni 
versity upon the death of the survivor.
The capital gains tax on the appreciation 
is thus avoided, and in addition the trust- 
ors can claim a charitable contribution 
of 46.8% of $25,000, or $11,700 as pro 
vided by tables from the Internal Rev 
enue Service. At the death of the surviv 
or, there would be no estate taxes and 
no probate expenses.
It is possible for income on a portion of 
the trust assets to continue for the bene 
fit of children of the trustors or other 
parties. This will reduce the charitable 
remainder factor, but other benefits will 
remain the same.
If you currently have a revocable trust 
agreement with the University, it is pos 
sible to switch to a Charitable Remainder 
Trust and receive a higher rate of return 
on your funds. Income on funds held in 
Charitable Remainder Trusts is at the 
rate of net -current income on the Uni 
versity's endowment funds, presently 
5.9% per year.
Clip the coupon and write today for fur 
ther information.
OTHER SHELTER PLANS
Other shelter plans available at the Uni 
versity include:
. . . Life Income Contracts
. . . Short-term Trusts
. . . Family Security Growth Plans
. . . Outright Gifts
. . . Bargain Sales
MAIL COUPON TODAY
The President
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92354
I am interested in:
O Charitable Remainder Trust
G Visit from University representative
D Other _____________.
Switch from Revocable Trust 
to Charitable Remainder Trust
Name
Address
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—Photo by Richard A. Schaefer
KENNETH H. HOPP, newly elected president of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Lawyers' Association (top row, second from right), and 
other association members hold a round-table discussion on church- 
state problems.
Seventh-day Adventist Lawyers 
Elect Association Officers
Kenneth H. Hopp, general counsel for the Loma Linda Founda 
tion, was elected president of the Seventh-day Adventist Lawyers' 
Association at a conference held on the La Sierra campus August 
24-27.
Thirty-four attorneys attend 
ed the four-day meeting high 
lighted by a report on current 
legislation by Jerry L. Pettis, 
representative from the 33rd 
U. S. Congressional district. 
Seminars and discussions on
church-state problems, trusts 
and estates, and inter vivos 
trusts were conducted during 
the weekend event.
J. J. Conlcy, audit agent for 
the Los Angeles office of the 
Internal Revenue Service, ad 
dressed the Friday noon lunch-
OPPOBTUNITIES
Excellent opportunities in 
British Columbia for 
physicians and dentists. 
Conference eager to as 
sist. Kindly contact med 
ical secretary, Reuben 
Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mis 
sion City, BC, Canada.
STEVKNSON MOTOB SALES
Order 1968 cars now at dis 
count prices. All American 
makes, some foreign. Bay 
Area delivery ONI..Y. Bank 
financing available to North 
ern and Central California 
residents. List EXACT spe 
cifications for ONE car only.
B. E. Stevenson. Box 325, 
Angwin, Calif. 94508. Phones: 
(707) 965-2775; (415) 755-4839.
eon on voluntary gifts and 
estate tax.
Elected with Mr. Hopp were 
Glenn L. McColpin, an attorney 
from Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
vice president; Lillian S. Sel- 
cer, secretary to the chief jus 
tice of the Louisiana Supreme 
Court, secretary-treasurer; and 
Robert E. Firth, PhD, professor 
of - business administration at 
Andrews University, Bcrrien 
Springs, Michigan, executive 
secretary.
Lee Boothby, out-going as 
sociation president from Niles, 
Michigan, and Claude Morgan, 
an attorney for the Central Cali 
fornia Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists, will serve on 
the executive committee with 
the new officers.
The association will meet next 
year for a similar conference 
The location has tentatively 
been set for the Washington, 
D.C. area.
University Hosts 
Alumni Directors
Loma Linda University will 
host the Little AAC Group next 
Monday. September 18, accord 
ing to Georgia R. Wilcox, alum 
ni relations officer.
The group is composed of 
local alumni directors from 
various colleges and universities 
in San Bernardino, Orange, 
Riverside, and Los Angeles 
counties. They are all members 
of the American Alumni Coun 
cil from which they derive their 
name.
UNIVERSITY ARCADE 
DRY CLEANERS
University Arts Bldg. (across from the motel)
24887 Taylor St., Loma Linda Phone 796-0832 
Free Parking in Bear on Prospect St.
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 
FOR SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
• Z PAIR TROUSERS $1.00
OR 
2 PLAIN SKIRTS $1.00
• 8 LBS CLOTHING CLEANED. 
ONLY $2.40
Free minor repairs with clean and press orders
Cleaning Suggestions:
• Drapes
• Bedspreads
• Blankets
• Sleeping Bags
Other Services:
• Alterations
• Laundry
• Pickup &
Delivery Service 
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Family Structure Undergoing 
Change;WomenMayTake Over
There is not one attribute to be found today that distinguishes 
the two sexes except biological attributes. We are in a transition 
period where it is difficult to pinpoint the attributes of man and 
woman. ____________________
Probing the changing roles 
of men and women was Rose 
Somerville, PhD, editor of the 
Journal of Marriage and the 
Family, and currently on the 
faculty of San Diego State Col 
lege.
In a four-hour family-life 
seminar on the La Sierra cam 
pus, Dr. Somerville stressed 
the importance of these chang 
es in the family structure. "The 
family has been stripped from 
the extended family to the nu 
clear family where only the 
mother, father, and children re 
side under one roof. The ex 
tended family consisted of more 
than two generations, and to 
day, not until the age of 75, 
does the older generation come 
to live with the children."
The breakdown of the ex- 
to -_ded family, according to Dr.
Somerville, leaves the children 
with few adults to relate to 
and an intense emotional life.
Urbanization and industriali 
zation have resulted in less au- 
thoritarianism in the interaction 
between family members. "In 
the 19th century, the father 
was boss. Today there is very 
little power wielded by the fa 
ther." This has resulted in the 
children's looking to teachers, 
the mass media, and non- 
kin-folk for support and educa 
tion.
How will this all end? " Per 
haps," Dr. Somerville suggests, 
"in the future, the woman will 
open doors for her husband, 
make all. major decisions, and 
forsake the role of housewife 
or working wife to become the 
major breadwinner in her hus 
band's place."
Hospital Chaplain 
Concludes Redlands 
Speaking Stint
University Hospital chaplain 
supervisor Charles W. Teel re 
cently concluded a four-week 
speaking engagement at Uni 
versity Methodist Church, Red- 
lands, while the regular church 
pastor was on vacation.
Chaplain Teel, associate pro 
fessor of church leadership in 
the Division of Religion, also 
administers a training program 
in hospital chaplaincy.
OFFICE FOB BENT
ENT, OB, or pediatrician 
needed in the Grass Valley - 
Nevada City, Calif, area. 
Drawing population 25,000. 
Call 875-4685 or write: D. 
Corson, 649 E. Foothill, 
Rialto.
DECIDED?
Talk To The Man 
At First!
Buying a home is a big decision — one you'll live with 
for a long time. Another big decision is the home loan 
that will provide the funds for your new home purchase. 
Don't leave that to chance. Instead, talk to the man at 
First! He has the experience to advise you. He'll arrange 
a home loan that fits your needs and budget, and a 
competitive rate, too.
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FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO
555 E Street TU 9-0881
LOMA LINDA
11142 Anderson St. 796-0294
BARSTOW
602'E. Main CL 6-6873
"An Apple a Day"... Supports 
Philanthropic Mission Work
"An Apple a Day . . ." is more than a pleasant childhood rhyme. 
It is also the title of a cookbook published by the Woman's Auxil 
iary to the School of Medicine Alumni Association.
Now in its second printing, the first edition of 9,000 copies was
sold out in less than six months, 
realizing a profit of more than 
$13,000. Proceeds from the sale 
of the book go to support medi 
cal missionary work throughout 
the world.
Edited by Mrs. Gordon P. 
Griggs of Pasadena, "An Apple 
a Day . . ." contains over 1,000 
vegetarian recipes ranging from 
appetizers to entrees and des 
serts to salads. A large selec 
tion of foreign recipes is also 
included in the 296-page cook-
Savings and Loan 
Manager Appointed
Judith L. Kennedy has been 
appointed manager of the Loma 
Linda branch office of First 
Federal Savings and Loan As 
sociation of San Bernardino, it 
was announced recently by J. 
W. Snyder, president of the as 
sociation.
Mrs. Kennedy, whose home is 
in Rialto, succeeds Mrs. I. E. 
Gray, who recently moved to 
Seattle, Washington. Mrs. Ken 
nedy attended University of 
California at Los Angeles and 
most recently was employed by 
a savings and loan association 
in San Carlos.
book. Simplified charts included 
in the cookbook aid in planning 
adequate and well-balanced 
meals.
The authors of "An Apple a 
Day . .." are auxiliary members 
throughout the world who were 
requested to send in their favor 
ite recipes. Submitted on special 
forms, the recipes were cate 
gorized, tested, and tasted.
Committee chairmen who 
worked with Mrs. Griggs on the 
cookbook were Mrs. Morton M. 
Woolley, publicity and distribu 
tion; Mrs. Louis L. Smith, selec 
tion and testing; Mrs. Patrick 
B. Lawrence, composition; and 
Mrs. Homer Goulard, literary 
consultant.
Copies of "An Apple a Day 
..." may be obtained by send 
ing $3.75 plus $-25 mailing 
charges to the Woman's Auxil 
iary to the Alumni Association, 
Loma Linda University, School 
of Medicine, 1832 East Michi 
gan Avenue, Los Angeles, Cali 
fornia 90033. California resi 
dents must add $.18 sales tax.
The cookbooks are on sale 
also at the University Supply 
and Bookstore in Loma Linda.
We have a complete coverage of Real Estate in the 
Loma Linda Area
$500. dn., clean, 2-bdrm., fenced, garage, 
Barn, corral, chain link fence, 2 bdrm. F.H.A. 
Only $10,500.
2 bdrm. 60x120 lot. Refrig. air conditioning, wall- 
to-wall carpets. Nice area. $11,500. 
$600. dn. 4-bdrm., 2 bath, fireplace, $20,950.
South of Barton, 3-bdrm., family rm. Air-condi 
tioned. New. $25,950.
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS.? NOW IS THE TIME TO 
CHECK ON OUR TAX SHELTERS.
Rentals, Building Lots, Apartment Houses, Orange Groves
UNIVERSITY REALTY
across from Post Office — Loma Linda 
E. J. MILLEB, Broker 796-0156
,OOOOi.QOOOOODC030OOi:ii[|OUDi:OD30tlOCOOQOOtQ0030O"
Yearbook, News 
Workshop Slated 
For Sept-ember 24
The second annual Student 
Publications Workshop for 
academies in the Southeastern 
and Southern California Con 
ferences of Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists will be held on the 
Loma Linda campus of the 
University Sunday, September 
24.
Designed for yearbook and 
newspaper staffs and their 
sponsors, the all-day workshop 
wil] include discussions on ad 
vertising sales and layout, news- 
writing, and yearbook and 
newspaper make-up and photo 
graphy.
Workshop coordinators are 
Sherene Bieber, English teacher 
at La Sierra Academy, La 
Sierra; Sandra K. Craig, editor 
of general publications at Loma 
Linda University; John Parrish, 
director of public information 
at the University, and C. Elwyn 
Platner, public relations secre 
tary for the Southeastern Cali 
fornia Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists.
WEDDINGS
Sandra A. Caylor, SN'68, and 
Donald E. Goley II, a La Sierra 
campus student, were married 
recently in the Campus Hill 
Church.
Judith E. Oliver and Edward 
D. Nebon, both students on the 
La Sierra campus, were mar 
ried July 16 in the Campus Hill 
Church.
Lois E. Purdy, senior elemen 
tary education major on the La 
Sierra campus, and Bernard L. 
Mundall, a University graduate 
student, were married late last 
month in Loma Linda.
Donna M. Franzke, SN'67, 
and Douglas W. Peterson, SM 
'70, were married August 28 in 
the Campus Hill Church, Loma 
Linda.
Elizabeth A. Smith, DH'65, 
was married last month to Lar- 
ry R. Freeberg The couple 
will make their home in San 
Diego.
Marilyn J. Thayer, a La Sier 
ra campus graduate, and War 
ren M. Francis, Jr., SD'70, 
were married in San Diego 
last month.
Meet University Personnel...
• taste tempting goodness I
LOMA LINDA LINKETTS are perfect for barbecuing or roasting-whether 
the grill is on the patio, at picnics, or vacation camping.
All you need is your favorite spread on a bun, with the relishes you like, and 
you'll have a sandwich that can't be beat! Of course they're tasty too, 
served in any way you choose. They're pre-cooked and need only to be heated before serving. Try them
with sauerkraut or beans for a most satisfying meal. Best of all, LOMA LINDA LINKETTS are not only perfectly
delicious, put they're also so good for you. They're high in wheat protein and 
low in fat—containing only the nort hydrogenated vegetable oils that are best for you. 
*Get LOMA LINDA LINKETTS at your food store soon!
YOUR DENOMINATIONALLY OWNED FOOD COMPANY
Hulda Crooks
When you're 71 years old, 
will you be able to climb Cali 
fornia's 14,500-foot Mount 
Whitney? Hulda Crooks, re 
search assistant in the School 
of Public Health, *can. And 
she's done it five times in the 
last six years.
First climbing Mount Whit 
ney when she was 66 years old, 
Mrs. Crooks prepared for last 
month's ascent by climbing 11,- 
500 foot Mount San Gorgonio.
How does she do it? "Diet, 
exercise, and proper rest," she 
told a group of college youth 
who questioned her at length 
about her physical fitness at the 
top of Mount Whitney.
A vegetarian since she joined 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
church 53 years ago, Mrs. 
Crooks regularly eats only two
Collegiate Chorale 
Concert- Slated 
In College Hall
The Collegiate Chorale, a 
professional choral organization 
from Glendale, will be present 
ed in concert on the La Sierra 
campus, Saturday night, Sep 
tember 30, at 8:30.
Originating on the La Sierra 
campus in 1964, the chorale is 
directed by Robert Herr, a 
graduate student at Occidental 
College, Los Angeles. Mr. Herr 
is also the minister of music 
at the Glendale Adventist 
Church, Glendale.
Tickets for the College Hall 
concert are available at the 
Harris Company in the River 
side Plaza, all Mutual Ticket 
Agencies, and on the Univer 
sity's Loma Linda and La Sier 
ra campuses.
meals a day. Her diet consists 
mainly of whole grains, fruits, 
vegetables, legumes, nuts, and 
milk. She doesn't believe in us 
ing high-priced food supple 
ments in her diet.
Mrs. Crooks considers exer 
cise an important part of her 
daily life. Each day she walks 
at least two miles and "dog 
trots" a half mile three to five 
times a week.
"I do it for the sheer enjoy 
ment of it. Climbing mountains 
checks on the adequacy of my 
daily exercising program," she 
says.
Employed by the University 
for the past 15 years, Mrs. 
Crooks currently works full 
time researching for literature 
in various aspects of public 
health. She received a bachelor 
of science degree in nutrition 
from the Univ, r:,ity in 1943.
OPPORTUNITIES
AT BIDGECBEST—
CHINA LAKE
Away from smog- and 
heavy traffic. New 50 bed 
community hospital now 
being built. Over 1500 
families have signed peti 
tion requesting Loma 
Linda trained physicians 
and surgeons. New clinic 
office building for five 
doctors to be ready by 
June 1968. RESERVE 
SPACE NOW. Need phy 
sician for general prac 
tice, surgeon, and spe 
cialists in OB-GYN, pedi 
atrics, ophthalmology and 
internal medicine. For 
further information, ad 
dress Desert Community 
Hospital Association, P.O. 
Box 1191, Ridgecrest, Cali 
fornia.
What Your Child Learns at the Piano 
Can Help Him Suceed at Life
Few things so 
enrich life as under- 
standing and 
appreciating music. 
Piano playing is in 
itself a rewarding 
creative outlet. At 
the same time, it 
encourages the 
development of a 
//ell-rounded per 
sonality: and it pro 
motes concentra 
tion, alertness and 
poise.
Find Out Before You Buy If
Your Child Will Take to the Piano!
RENT A NEW WURLITZER . . .
Holley & Jackson
Redlands Blvd. & New York St. 
Redlands
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